
 
          The Exchange Club of Urbana, IL, meets each Thursday noon at Clark- Lindsey in Urbana 
               Lunch is served 11:20 a.m. to 1 p.m.   President: Nancy Hesselmann, Urbana, Illinois. 

               Address inquiries to: Secretary Van Bowersox, 1811 Clover Lane, Champaign, Il 61821 
https://urbanaexchangeclub.wordpress.com/ 

Upcoming Meetings: 
March 21 - Presentation of the 2019 Book of Golden Deeds recipient. 
March 28 - TBA 
   

Weekly Meeting, March 14, 2019      Reporter: Gary Stensland 
Meeting Leader: President Nancy Hesselmann. 
Pledge of Allegiance: Led by Nancy Hesselmann. 
Invocation by Mike Halbach.  
Song: “God Bless America” led by Tom Gordon with JoAnn Smith at the piano.   
Guests:  None. 
Joys and Sorrows: Read by Dick Underwood: Beth Chato, joy of blooming Winter 
Buttercups and Snow Drops in my yard; John Hummel, $1, joy for Illini win!; Judy 
Hummel, $, joy, Go Illini!; Ron Peters, $2, joy of a nice day! 
Announcements: Phil Hoggatt is back in the hospital for more work on his leg.  
Nominating committee will meet after our meeting.   
More Songs:  Led by Tom Gordon with JoAnn Smith at the piano: "My Wild Irish 
Rose"; "McNamara's Band" and "When Irish Eyes Are Smiling".  
Contributions: $61 in the PIG.   
 
Program:  David Chato noted that the program speaker had not arrived.  Therefore 
he said the program would be open microphone.  Club members shown in the photo 
below proceeded to present a fine program on several topics.  Birds were the first 
topic.  John Hummel noted that in his backyard he had seen a piliated woodpecker.  
The term "pileated" refers to the bird's prominent red crest, with the term from the 
Latin pileatus meaning "capped".  Beth Chato said it is unusual to see them in C/U.  
Someone noted that cardinals seemed active in town and Beth said they don't 
migrate so are just active and excited due to the arrival of spring.  Beth reminded us 
that every Sunday at 7:30 AM a bird watching walk leaves from the Annita Pervis 
Nature Center and everyone is welcome to join the group.  A focus of other short 
talks was things remembered from serving in the military.  By popular demand Dick 
Underwood told some good stories including a description his plane ride in Korea 
where the pilot could not locate the airport so Dick was called upon to tell the pilot 
where to go.  Van Bowersox served in the Air Force and while at Homestead Air 
Base in Florida he observed a MIG fighter jet land unexpectedly.  Here is a Wikipdia 
site that is a  List of Cold War pilot defections: 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Cold_War_pilot_defections .  The site allows one to 

learn the following details: 

Eduardo Guerra Jimenez, a Cuban official, defected to Homestead Air Force 
Base in Florida aboard a MIG-17 fighter aircraft. The plane was returned to the 

Cubans.  The flight, which took the American defense establishment by 
surprise, brought about a major revision in coastal defense radar 
procedures.  The Cuban landed just yards away from Air Force One, which 
was being refueled to take President Nixon back to Washington from his 
Key Biscayne home.  Ten years later, Lieutenant Guerra hijacked a 
commercial jetliner that took off from New York and forced it to fly to 
Havana.   

   
Left to right, John Hummel, Beth Chato, Van Bowersox, John Smith and Ron Peters.      

Dick Underwood spoke but was not available for the photo. 
  
   Note-To  see the photos in color, go to the website:  tps://urbanaexchangeclub.wordpress.com 

 

Mission Statement 
Exchange, America's Service Club, is a group of men and women working together to make our 

communities better places to live through programs of service and Americanism, Community Service, Youth 
Activities and its national project, the Prevention of Child Abuse. 

 
 



 
 


